Home learning
Year 5 – Autumn term
We are Vikings!
Each week there will 2 tasks set on SeeSaw (one for English and one for Maths) that will help consolidate the children’s learning and
introduce the next week’s focus. The tasks are there to benefit the children and also show parents what we have been up to in class 😊
Please remember to read for 10 minutes each day and don’t forget you have TT Rockstars and SumDog log ins that you can use at home.
As well as the two tasks on SeeSaw, please find below a variety of tasks linked to our learning this term that you can complete at your
own pace.
Dragon poem – can you
create your own rhyming
poem about a dragon?
Think carefully about the
adjectives you use.

Record
yourself
practising your
rugby skills –
can you show
the different
passes? Can
you teach your
family and
friends?

Sketching skills!
Using your knowledge of
tone and shade, sketch a
bowl of fruit, flowers or a
teddy bear – no colours
allowed! Upload it to
SeeSaw.

Go for a walk
local to you; the
park, the woods,
the estate. Can
you draw a map
of your walk?
Think about
landmarks (postbox, river etc.)

Viking research
Using your ICT skills
can you find facts
about;
 Longboats
 Children’s life
in Viking
times
 What Vikings
ate?
 Valhalla
How to Train Your
dragon – watch the
movie. Write a film
review – how is it
similar/different to
the book?

Collect a variety of
materials and sort
them into different
categories.
Do they float/sink?
Are they an
insulator/conductor?
What would keep a
Viking warm, dry and
comfortable in
battle?

3D dragon – using a variety of materials
can you create a 3D dragon? It can be
as big or as small as you like.

Create your own
assault course using
different objects
from your house. How
quickly can you
complete it? Add more
items to increase the
difficulty!

Turn yourself into a character from
How to Train Your Dragon. Draw your
character and write a small paragraph
describing your Viking.

